
JONES RADIO NETWORKS   SMOOTH JAZZ NEWSLETTER 

January 2008                                                   from the desk of Steve Hibbard

GETTING THE MOST FROM YOUR JRN AFFILIATION:
www.jonesradio.net

Here’s a rundown of what you can find on our JRN affiliate website.  For 
username and password info please call Steve Hibbard at 303-784-8775.

PROGRAMMING MENU:
Air Staff Schedule:  This is the latest jock schedule, which we also email to you.
Contest rules:  Official rules for any contest we may be running.
Audio section:
Liners:  Download your liners here.  They are arranged alphabetically by call 
letters.  Separate username and password required.  
Features:  The Smooth Jazz News features (:30 and :60) are updated weekly.  
We post the last two weeks’ features.  Please check for dated copy when utilizing
the previous week’s features. 
Music downloads:  Intended for affiliates needing specific music for local 
programming or promo production.
Promos:  This space will be used for promos produced by JRN for you to 
download.  These promos will usually require you to add your station’s “ID tag” at
the end.
RAB Jingles:  These are Smooth Jazz cuts from the RAB’s “Radio Gets 
Results” campaign, and they are free to non-RAB members.  Additional cuts are 
available at www.rab.com.
Sweepers:  The produced “sweeper” ID’s we run on the network are here for 
your use in any local dayparts.
Music lists:
In Store Dates:  Release dates for current and upcoming releases.  Use this info
in scripting a local “Jazz Notes” feature, combined with news of local music 
events.
Top 20 CD’s:  An updated list of the recent releases ranked by airplay on your 
station.  This can be used as a feature on your website.       
Music logs:  You will find our logs here in a one-page-per-hour format.  Each 
music log is posted for seven days.  Monday’s and Tuesday’s are updated each 
Thursday morning.  Wednesday’s and Thursday’s are updated Friday afternoons.
Friday’s, Saturday’s and Sunday’s are updated Wednesday mornings.  If you are 
answering listener questions you may need a log after it has been deleted.  You 
have the option of receiving more detailed music logs by email and saving them 
on your computer.  Just contact Laurie Cobb at lcobb@jonesradio.net.
Newsletters:
Archive:  All of our past Smooth Jazz newsletters starting with 2002.
Index:  Allows you to glance at the contents of all past newsletters.   
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Related Links:  Arbitron website

TRAFFIC MENU:
Traffic Instructions:  Find various documents for both this week’s and next 
week’s network  commercial schedule, plus the monthly affidavit form, 
declaration form and a list of phone numbers mentioned in JRN spots (helpful for 
listeners).
Commercial audio library:  Our spots are posted in the higher-quality mp2 
format.  There is a list of FAQ’s regarding mp2.

ENGINEERING MENU:
Clocks:  Our standard and morning Smooth Jazz clocks can be viewed and 
printed here.
Operations Manual:  Our manual is currently under revision.  For assistance 
please visit www.JRNTech.com for technical info, or call 303-784-8747.
Sun Outage Info:  A calculator for determining your spring and fall satellite sun 
outage dates and times, using a city near yours. 

SALES/ MARKETING MENU:
Marketing Information:
Air Staff Bios:  These were written for your listeners and should be used on your
website.
Air Staff Photos:  Download photos of all our jocks here.
Logos:  Downloadable Smooth Jazz logo material.
TV Commercial:  A sample of the JRN Smooth Jazz TV spot.
Programming Power:  Includes the latest Sharepoints article, Music Notes 
and Thoughtstarters features.  Only the latest weekly issue is posted here, so if 
you would like an email subscription, write to walter.powers@jrnseattle.com.  
   

SALES:  Elective Health Services
               
On September 28 we asked the Online Music Panel about expenditures that they
or their households had made over the past year.  In September 2005 we had 
asked the panel about planned expenditures for the following twelve months.  
Those results are also shown for comparison: 

    2007 actual:          2005 planned:

Eyewear or contact lenses 62% 69%
Massage therapy 20% 27%
New dentist 20% 28%
Chiropractor 15% 23%
Weight control program 13% 21%
Holistic practitioner, homeopath,   7% 11%

naturopath or nutritionist
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Acupuncturist   3%     6%
Laser vision correction   2% 10%
Hearing aid  2%     5%
Hypnotherapist less than 1%    1%
One or more of the above           78%          100%

2007 sample: 245 persons age 25-64 


